Below are some modifications to our golf operations as we continue with some restricted
guidelines to begin the 2021 season.

MASKS WILL BE REQUIRED IN ALL INSIDE AREAS

Check In
1. Scheduled tee times will be of importance to monitor the 1st and 10th tee properly. At
time of check in we are still maintaining our “social distancing” and ensuring that our
staff can safely and quickly transact any purchases with minimal wait times for the
customer. For those who would prefer to remain outside, the service window will also
be available. Tee time intervals will be every 10 minutes.
2. Golf Shop will be open to limited traffic. Feel free to stop in and browse the
merchandise as it continues to arrive for the 2021 season.
3. Cart procedures will be returning to 2 riders as normal. When available single carts
can be used upon request and will include an additional charge.
4. Carts will be returned to a designated area and sanitized after each use for player
safety.
5. We will ask that all golfers please remove all trash and empty beverages from their cart
upon return.
6. Scorecards and pencils will be placed outside the golf shop at a designated table.

Bar and Grill
1. The clubhouse facilities will be open.
2. Food and refreshments will be available for purchase. “Social Distancing” will be
monitored inside the clubhouse.
3. When seated at a table enjoying a meal or refreshment masks may be removed at that
time.
4. Screened patio will be open for those who wish to socialize outside.
Golf Course
1. Flags pins are not to be touched or removed at any time. Bottom of pins will have
foam to not allow a golf ball to enter the hole.
2. Portable restrooms will not be available on the course at this time.
3. Scorecard mailbox located on #2 tee will be covered as to prohibit use.
4. All bunker rakes, golf ball washers and coolers have been removed.
5. Bunkers will be played as smooth (with foot) and place.
6. It is required that all golfers maintain their “social distancing” for the duration of
their round.
7. Please refrain from borrowing or touching other players equipment, golf balls, ball
markers, etc.
Enjoy your round,
Mike Sullivan
PGA Head Golf Professional

